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Louisiana Cattle Market Update             Friday, April 19th, 2013 
    Ross Pruitt, Department of Agric ultura l Ec onomic s and  Agribusiness 

 LSU AgCenter 

Wholesale Beef Cutout Prices Continue to Struggle 

Cold and wet weather through much of the northern U.S. has slowed the ability of farmers to begin 

planting corn and the start of the summer grilling season. While corn planting progress may be 5% off 

the 2008-12 average, it’s still too early to read too much into the pace of planting progress as the 

moisture that is slowing progress now will be needed by the crop as it matures. In a similar manner, the 

grilling season will eventually start, but the later it starts can result in a seasonal peak for boxed beef 

prices much lower than hoped for.  

Choice boxed beef prices have been higher in eleven of the sixteen weeks so far this year compared to 

last year. The average Choice cutout difference between corresponding weeks this year and last year 

has been $2.02/cwt higher in 2013. This is certainly reflective of value conscious consumers, but also 

that Federally inspected beef production is only a 0.2% lower year-to-date (YTD) in 2013 even though 

cattle slaughter is down 1.5%.  

Domestic pork production is down slightly YTD while broiler chicken production is 2.8% higher which 

contributes to boxed beef prices that are only slightly ahead of last year at this point. Although pork 

production is down, pork exports are down leading to more domestic per capita pork supplies in the U.S 

than initially thought. This is reflective of the deflation of the Japanese yen and Chinese and Russian 

bans on U.S. pork imports due to concerns over ractopamine. Increased domestic pork supplies 

combined with increased chicken production is providing some resistance in the ability of boxed beef 

prices to move higher, and, ultimately, higher cattle prices.  

There are some signs though that Choice boxed beef hasn’t hit its seasonal peak as of yet due to the 

widening of the Choice-Select spread in recent weeks. If the peak has not occurred, it will not be that 

long before it arrives as history suggests it normally occurs by the second week of May, in time for the 

beef to be delivered to retailers for Memorial Day weekend. Some of those retail orders have already 

been placed to hold the line on costs to consumers, but Bureau of Labor Statistics data continues to 

show retail beef prices at or near historic levels even if these retail beef prices don’t account for specials 

that stores routinely offer.  

Finally, although boxed beef prices haven’t been able to move much higher than last year, the range 

between the minimum and maximum Choice boxed beef price is narrower than recent history. The 

difference between the maximum and minimum Choice boxed beef price this year is $14.24/cwt 

compared to $20.71/cwt last year and an average of $23.04/cwt since 2004. Given the tightness of 

cattle supplies, whatever the seasonal peak for Choice boxed beef winds up being, the range between 

the peak and the lowest point for 2013 will likely be much narrower than history suggests. Choice boxed 
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beef prices may also follow the trend of last year where there is a slight rollback after the seasonal peak, 

but recover to say near that peak for the remainder of 2013. 

USDA NASS April Cattle on Feed Report summary:  Pre-Report Estimates 

 1,000 head % of Prior Year Avg. Range 
Placed in March 1,899 106.0 99.1 92.1 – 103.2 
Marketed in March 1,771 92.3 93.5 92.4 – 95.1 
On Feed April 1  10,909 95.0 93.9 92.7 – 95.5 
 
This month’s Cattle on Feed report contains several bearish surprises. The first of these surprises is the 
placement number which was 2.8% higher than the maximum contained in the pre-report estimates. 
The increase in placements occurred largely in Texas (26% higher than a year ago) and Kansas (13% 
higher). In terms of weights, all categories were up compared to last year. Cattle placements weighing 
700-800 pounds and greater than 800 pounds accounted for 37% and 30%, respectively, of the increase 
of 107,000 head placed in March relative to March 2012. Marketings were lower than expected as there 
was one less slaughter day in March 2013 leading to a 3% drop in daily marketings compared to last 
year. The total number of cattle on feed as of April was also on the high side of the pre-report estimates 
contributing to a bearish report. 

Corn futures were lower on the week as the nearby contract months suffered heavier losses than the 
deferred contract months. Slower than expected economic growth in China combined with economic 
forecasts of less worldwide economic growth contributed to corn prices being under pressure all week. 
Weather continues to be a concern over soil moisture levels gives way to wet and cold weather slowing 
planting progress especially in the new crop contract months. Flooding is expected in some areas due to 
the rainfall received in recent days and more rain that is expected to arrive. New crop contract months 
have largely erased the losses that happened following the Grain Stocks report at the end of March as 
there was more corn in storage than initially thought.  

Nearby live cattle futures were able to move higher on the week with deferred contracts lower. 
Economic forecasts calling for weaker than expected growth this year put the market under pressure 
combined with cool spring temperatures that have softened meat demand as the grilling season nears. 
Feeder cattle futures finished lower on lack of strong movement higher in the live cattle pit even though 
corn futures were lower on the week. The Cattle on Feed report will also put feeder cattle futures under 
additional pressure at the start of next week. 

Cash fed cattle sales on Friday were light to moderate on light to moderate demand in Kansas, Nebraska 
and Texas. Live prices were largely $126/cwt ($200-$202/cwt dressed in Nebraska). Compared to last 
week, live prices are largely $1/cwt lower and dressed prices steady to $2/cwt lower.
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*Prices are for Medium and Large 1-2 Steers 
**Mississippi prices are for midpoint of 500-600 and 700-800 steers 
Note zero values in table represent no reported sales for that weight group. 
Source: USDA AMS 

 
Source: USDA AMS 
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Table 1.  Futures Prices 

  Live   Feeder       
Month Cattle Change* Cattle Change* Corn Change* 

April  $      126.35  0.50  $     134.03  -3.90     
May      $     139.20  -1.73 652     -6 1/2 
June  $      121.30  0.55         
July         633     -8 1/4 
August  $      121.63  0.22  $     146.05  -1.75     
September      $     148.45  -1.45 572     -5     
October  $      125.10  0.00  $     150.08  -1.00     
November      $     150.65  -1.10     
December  $      126.60  -0.13     547     -3     
January      $     149.30  -1.20     
February  $      127.28  -0.52         
March      $     150.50  -3.50 557 1/4 -3     

Source: DTN 
* Change is from the previous Friday’s close 
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Table 2.  State and National Market Information 

 
Source: USDA Agricultural Marketing Service, USDA National Agricultural Statistics Service and Livestock Marketing Information Center 
1 Note the placements numbers are lagged by one week prior to publishing. 

 

 

Commodity This Week Last Week Last Year

5 – Area Fed Steer Price

Live 125.27$          127.20$          122.71$          

Dressed 200.00$          201.26$          198.63$          

Oklahoma City Feeder Cattle Prices

5-5.5 cwt Med and Large #1 164.25$          172.42$          191.29$          

7.5-8 cwt Med and Large #1 130.04$          138.32$          151.31$          

Boxed Beef Cutout Values (weekly average)

600-900 lb Choice cutout 190.51$          190.60$          185.12$          

600-900 lb Select cutout 184.04$          185.44$          183.12$          

U.S. Pork Cutout Value 83.52$            81.53$            77.34$            

Georgia Dock Broilers 102.75$          102.57$          92.63$            

Georgia B/S Breasts 185.00$          179.50$          160.00$          

Georgia Leg Quarters 55.50$            55.00$            54.00$            

Meat production (million lbs)

Beef 484.3 478.5 464.9

Pork 443.9 431.9 435.1

Slaughter (1,000 head)

Cattle 615.0 606.0 598.8

Hogs 2,139              2,082              2,082              

Broilers/Fryers 153,578          155,999          155,261          

Average Dressed Weight

Cattle 789 791 778

Hogs 207 207 209

4/12/2013 4/5/2013 4/14/2012

Poultry Placements (in thousands)1

LA Broiler Egg Sets 3,546              3,500              3,530              

US Broiler Egg Sets 200,083          199,488          199,609          

LA Broiler Chick Placements 3,116              3,056              3,040              

US Broiler Chick Placements 163,594          165,085          164,143          


